Heterologous expression of peptide hormone precursors in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Evidence for a novel prohormone endoprotease with specificity for monobasic amino acids.
The peptide somatostatin (SRIF) exists as two different molecular species. In addition to the most common form, which is a 14-residue peptide, there is also a 14-amino acid amino-terminally extended form of the tetradecapeptide, SRIF-28. Both peptides are synthesized as larger precursors containing paired basic and monobasic amino acids at their processing sites, which, upon cleavage, generate either SRIF-14 or -28, respectively. In mammals a single prepro-SRIF molecule undergoes tissue-specific processing to generate the mature hormone whereas in some species of fish separate genes encode two distinct but homologous precursors prepro-SRIF-I and -II that give rise to SRIF-14 and -28, respectively. To investigate the molecular basis for differential processing of the prohormones we introduce their cDNAs into yeast cells (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). The signal peptides of both precursors were poorly recognized by the yeast endoplasmic reticulum translocation apparatus, consequently only low levels of SRIF peptides were synthesized. To circumvent this problem a chimeric precursor consisting of the alpha-factor signal peptide plus 30 residues of the proregion was fused to pro-SRIF-II. This fusion protein was efficiently transported through the yeast secretory pathway and processed to SRIF-28 exclusively, which is identical to the processing of the native precursor in pancreatic islet D-cells. Most significantly, cleavage of the precursor to SRIF-28 was independent of the Kex 2 endoprotease since processing occurred efficiently in a kex 2 mutant strain. We conclude that in addition to the Kex 2 protease, yeast possess a distinct prohormone converting enzyme with specificity toward monobasic processing sites.